
Providing specialist, multidisciplinary pain assessments
and treatment when and where you need it

Retraining Pain
As experienced professionals working in the field of persistent pain, we understand how tricky long

term pain can be for people. Often people with pain feel hopeless, disbelieved and struggle to access

appropriate services. 

Retraining Pain are a therapy provider, passionate about the rehabilitation and empowerment of

individuals living with persistent pain. Implementing the latest contemporary pain neuroscience in

our approach, the team at Retraining Pain aim to optimise function and quality of life, reducing the

physical, emotional and social impact of pain. 

We firmly believe in working in a collaborative way right from the moment of assessment, creating a

joint treatment plan with our clients, and ensuring we are always working towards shared goals as

effectively as possible.

www.retrainingpain.co.uk
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Pain
Everyone experiences pain at some point in their life.

This may be a result of a traumatic event, a change in

activity levels or workload, a health condition, or

sometimes for no known reason. Pain in the early

stages can prove to be helpful and can assist with the

healing and recovery process. However, pain that

persists longer than the expected duration can

become a real challenge for individuals. 

Experiencing persistent pain can have a significant

impact on an individual's life, impacting on their

physical, emotional and social well-being. 

Utilising the latest evidence in contemporary pain

neuroscience, our team of specialist pain clinicians at

Retraining Pain can provide assessment and treatment

to help guide individuals through the persistent pain

puzzle. 

Multidisciplinary Pain assessments 

Pain Specialist Physiotherapy assessments and

treatment 

Pain Specialist Psychology assessments and

treatment 

Pain Specialist Occupational Therapy assessments

and treatment 

Pain Management Programmes 

Training packages 

Consultancy

Psychologically informed physiotherapists,

occupational therapists and clinical psychologists

work collaboratively utilising evidence based practice

within a biopsychosocial framework consistent with

NICE guidelines, offering:

Assessment and treatment services can be delivered

via face-face, virtual or a hybrid model of care,

dependent on the client's needs.

Services
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Pain Specialist
Physiotherapy
Individuals experiencing pain often struggle with day

to day activities, which can impact on the physical

conditioning of the body, therefore making it difficult

to engage in functional activities, hobbies and work.

Physiotherapists at Retraining Pain are highly trained

musculoskeletal clinicians ideally placed to assess and

treat a variety of musculoskeletal conditions.

The foundations of rehabilitation are based on up-to-

date, evidence based pain neuroscience, allowing

individuals to gain knowledge and confidence in the

rehabilitation process.

In addition to the musculoskeletal knowledge and

expertise, physiotherapists have additional training in

psychologically informed practices, including

Cognitive Behavioural Therapy (CBT) and Acceptance

and Commitment Therapy (ACT), facilitating a

personalised approach to rehabilitation, assisting an

individual to recondition their body and enable them

to re-engage in meaningful activity and thrive. 

Living with persistent pain can be incredibly stressful,

and we know that the associated stress can also ramp

up the pain alarm, leading to more pain and more

psychological symptoms. Many of our clients have also

experienced a traumatic event, such as an accident,

which can leave a large proportion of people with

trauma symptoms. These difficulties such as

avoidance, hypervigilance and re-experiencing (e.g.,

nightmares and flashbacks) also contribute to the

body's sense of danger, further exacerbating

persistent pain. 

In order to help our clients manage or resolve their

pain, it is imperative we also provide rehabilitation for

their psychological symptoms with a pain management

focus in mind. All pain is real, and we need to have

skilled conversations around how all pain has physical

and psychological components and reduce common

shame reactions which can and do occur.

Pain Specialist
Psychology
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Pain Specialist
Occupational Therapy
Those living with persistent pain often describe a loss

to their sense of independence. Our pain specialist

occupational therapists have a unique skill set in

assessing the impact persistent pain has on our

clients' ability to engage in functional activity,

including work.

As well as assisting with any aids or adaptations our

clients may require, pain specialist occupational

therapists also help clients manage pacing of activity

and manage fatigue, which are frequently problems

for people with pain.

Their knowledge of behaviour change, goal setting

and managing mild to moderate difficulties with

emotional well-being can help our clients with

persistent pain re-engage with activity they find most

meaningful in life.

A variety of pain management programmes are

offered, including a bespoke individual pain

programme and a group-based pain programme, as

recommended by NICE guidelines. Pain rehabilitation

programmes are facilitated by two members of the

team to assist in reducing the physical, emotional and

social impact of persistent pain.

 

Retraining Pain combine contemporary pain

neuroscience and psychologically informed practice to

facilitate a solution focused approach to assist

individuals re-engage in meaningful activities. The

introduction and development of skills to enhance

their rehabilitation is optimised with the team-based

approach. 
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Pain Management
Programmes



Training Packages

Contemporary pain science 

The biopsychosocial model of assessment 

The role of the multidisciplinary team

Psychologically informed practice, including

Cognitive Behavioural Therapy (CBT), Acceptance

and Commitment Therapy (ACT) and Compassion

Focussed Therapy (CFT) 

Retraining Pain offer a variety of training packages

aimed at helping professionals gain skills and

knowledge in:  

At Retraining Pain, we appreciate working with

persistent pain can be difficult, not only for the

individuals experiencing pain, but also the

professionals assessing and treating individuals in

pain. We therefore offer a consultancy service to

support professionals working with people in pain. 

Consultancy
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The Special Recipe!
"Team work makes the dream work", as the saying

goes. As much as a cliché this may sound, the clinicians

at Retraining Pain believe in a collaborative team

approach to optimise the rehabilitation of those

experiencing pain. 

Recommendations are frequently made for an

individual to have rehabilitation with various health

professionals, including physiotherapists, occupational

therapists and psychologists. It can however, present

challenging to source the various pain clinicians, and

arrange a collaborative journey for the individual in

pain. 

At Retraining Pain, we pride ourselves on providing a

ready made team of pain clinicians, delivering person-

centered rehabilitation from the point of instruction

and collaborate throughout the rehabilitation process.



Testimonials
In 2021, 100% of clients completing rehabilitation with us improved their confidence to complete everyday
activities despite pain; over 80% had an improvement in anxiety and depression and over 80% of clients
improved from above to below the threshold for PTSD by discharge. 
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“Thank you for your understanding of how

pain conditions have a huge impact on your

mental and physical health, I’ve found it a

very confidence building experience”

- Client

“Thank you both for your skilled input and

encouragement in making such a difference

to this chap’s quality of life”

- Case Manager

“12 months ago, I’d have scheduled a spinal

cord stimulator tomorrow if I could. Today, I

don’t think I need one“

- Client

”You have captured

and identified my

client’s needs

brilliantly” 

- Case Manager

“I slept through the

night for the first time

since the accident“ 

- Client 

“I’ve learned so much

from you about how

to manage my pain” 

- Client

“I wish I had met you

at the start of my

rehab“ 

- Client

 

“I’ve got my life back” 

- Client

 

“I recently saw a

report from you which

was outstanding"

- Solicitor
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